MOONEY AIRCRAFT, INC.

SERVICE LETTER 20-10
SERVICE BULLETIN M20-10

DATE: 5-30-56

SUBJECT: Kit-Upper door pin' striker plate.

MODELS AFFECTED: M-20 Serial No. 1002 thru 1044.

PARTS LIST: Striker Plate (1)
Sheet Metal Screws (2)

ENCLOSURE: EO 20-10

To eliminate the possibility of excessive wear to the aluminum door frame, it is recommended that the enclosed striker plate be installed in accordance with the enclosed EO 20-10.
LOCATE STRIKER PLATE FROM EXISTING HOLE

#40 (098) DIA HOLE (2)
C'SINK THIS SIDE
HA - 3/8 FLAT H.D. TYPE A SHEET METAL SCREW (2) OR EQUIV.

3/16 (TYPICAL)

Q of 3222 APPROX.

VIEW LKG AFT AT DOOR FRAME
UPPER AFT RETRACTABLE PIN HOLE

E.O. 80-10 NO DRAWING
STRIKER PLATE IN TL - UPPER LOCK PIN
REASON - UPPER DOOR PIN CAUSES WEAR ON 3222 AL BHD
EFF. PT. - IN PRODUCTION SERIAL NO. 10438 ON SERVICE LETTER 20-10 (KITS)